Having accepted a high and responsible official trust, ] conscious that I was not at liberty to permit personal con to control my course in resigning it, and I certainly did. to do so. The success of Gen. Jackson's Administrate own tranquillity and comfort were to be promoted, in iny by that step, nevertheless views and considerations of sel themselves in all my deliberations in regard to it; it we sible to exclude them altogether and to say how far I was by them would require a greater proficiency in self-know I pretend to, They at all events mitigated the sacrifice i the course on which I decided when stimulated afresh by intrigues and calumnies by which I had been for two rounded, I recurred to my often formed and often abanc lution to retire from the political field.
This is as full and as correct a view as it is, at this 1* my power to give of the opinions and feelings under ^ signed the office of Secretary of State, a step which, fron at the time entirely unexpected, produced much excitem my opponents found or affected to find impossible to co and which my friends did me the honor to regret. It 1 to me, under present circumstances, proper to give it, may be deemed of a nature to attract approval or disa] qualify, or to confirm the opinion heretofore formed of n on the occasion.
The only inmate of my household at the time, besides tli was my son Colonel Van Buren, to0 whom alone I confi( tention and who after hearing my reasons, unhesitatingly in them, notwithstanding the professional and social '< which he derived from my official position and residence surrounded him with strong inducements to regret the £ about to take. A fit occasion to break the matter to the was only waited for and that I looked t/o find during < frequent rides. Several however occurred and passed I my having had the heart to broach the subject and .as from each with the business undisposed of I was recen good humoured laugh at my expense by my son. My arose exclusively from my apprehension, I may say coi of the pain the communication would give to the Genera occasion we were overtaken by a severe thunder storm v polled us to take, shelter in a small tavern near the race c to remain there several hours. His spirits were on that
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